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Emergency Response 
Team Graduation in 

Savannah

New Cayman 
Queen crowned

Then & Now:
A tale of two Capitals

  Kadejah Bodden is Miss Cayman Islands Universe

  Gorgeous in gowns: (L-r) Mahalia Seymour, Samantha Dixon, Mariah Tibbetts, Aleka 
Beckford, Francine Wright, and Kadejah Bodden

By Christopher Tobutt

Kadejah Bodden, 23, from Bodden 
Town was crowned Miss Cayman Is-
lands Universe 2019 after an evening 
of regal glamour at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel. Mariah Tibbetts was First Run-
ner Up and Mahalia Seymour Second 
Runner Up. Bodden Town’s Aleka 
Beckford, 24, was Miss Congeniality. 
Kadejah Bodden also won Miss Best 
Legs, Miss Best Smile, and Best in 
Gown. Samantha Dixon, 27 was Miss 
photogenic and the Mariah Tibbetts 
won the Peoples’ Choice award.

The theme for this year’s pageant 
was “A Magical Affair,” and magic was 
truly in the air from the time of the 
opening dance. All six contestants, 
Mahalia Seymour, Samantha Dixon, 
Mariah Tibbetts, Aleka Beckford, Fran-
cine Wright and Cayman’s new Queen 
Kadejah Bodden, had obviously pre-
pared and trained hard for the event. 
Throughout the evening the way each 
of them presented themselves on 
stage, from the graceful and con�ident 
way that they moved, to the clear and 

... Continued story on page A4

By Christopher Tobutt

CERT stands for Community Emer-
gency Response Team. CERT teams 
have been quietly getting trained and 
ready all over the Cayman Islands, just 
in case an emergency strikes. Everyone 
who was here during Hurricane Ivan 

knows that terrible feeling of being iso-
lated, afraid, and just not knowing what 
to do next. When trees block the road 
and the water level in your home is 
rising and its midnight and everybody 
else is panicking, its very easy to start 

  (L-r) EdwardTinling-Miller, Disaster Manager with Cayman Islands Red Cross; Greg 
Maitland, Kennedy McGowan, John Christian, Lisa Gager, John Tibbetts, Diane Montoya, 
Gary Litchmore, Joseph Bury, all graduates; and Teresita DaSilva, Acting Deputy Hazard 
Management Cayman Islands

... Continued story on page A6

It may come as a surprise to some 
people but George Town, the Cayman 
Islands capital, was not the �irst choice 
of capital town for Caymanians when 
the island of Grand Cayman was �irst 
inhabited. According to the �irst survey 
of Grand Cayman conducted by George 
Gould in 1773, it was Bodden Town 

which was the most populated. Of the 
families living in Grand Cayman, he not-
ed there were “21 at South Side, which 
we have called Bodden Town, 13 at the 
West End commonly called the Hogsties, 
3 at the East End, and 2 at Spot’s Bay…”

  Downtown George Town in the 21st Century

... Continued story on page A9
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Caymanian

EDITORIAL
Back to School tips

By Liz Alton

As summer holidays come to an end 
and back-to-school season begins, it 
can be hard to get back into a regular 
schedule — for both kids and adults. 

To help you out, we have provided 
10 tips that parents can use to ease 
their kids back into school, while also 
managing their own stress. 

The trick is to plan ahead. Read 
through this list and identify some 
strategies that you think could help 
you and your family stay organized 
and on top of things. Then, test these 
different approaches as a family so you 
can �igure out which ones work for 
you, and which ones don't.

Finally, be sure to include your en-
tire child care crew in your plans, too. 
Whether you have a babysitter, nanny, 
tutor or all of the above, they'll be able 
to help you keep your kiddo on track 
for the �irst day of school. Plus, they'll 
be able to take some tasks off of your 
plate — which means you can enter 
the school year with a little more of 
your sanity intact.

1. Set your kids' sleep schedules 
back to "school time" two weeks be-
fore the �irst day of school.

2. Get your kids involved in pro-
grams they can do after school to keep 
them active.

3. Visit cultural attractions like mu-
seums to shift their brains into "schol-
ar" mode.

4. Hire an after-school sitter to help 
care for your kids while you're at work.

5. Encourage your kids to read at 
least one book before the school year 
begins.

6. Reacquaint your kids with the cal-
endar schedule they'll use to manage 
their activities.

7. Try apps like iHomework or my-
Homework to help your kids organize 
assignments.

8. Let kids choose a planner or 
scheduling tool they're excited to use.

9. Set up weekly meetings to review 
your kids' schedules for the week(s) 
ahead.

10. Create a family calendar that 
tracks everyone's activities and com-
mitments. 

COMMUNITY NOTICE
One Month until DG’s 5K 

Challenge on Cayman Brac
The countdown is on to the 2019 DG’s 

5K Challenge! With one month to go un-
til the Cayman Brac event, prospective 
entrants are reminded to register on 
Cayman Active at www.caymanactive.
com/dg5k.

This year, the �irst 400 registrants 
across both events will receive a special 
edition cap, so sign up quickly to avoid 
disappointment!

A reminder, that the 2019 walk/run 
will be held on the following dates:

• Sunday, 15 September 2019 - Cay-
man Brac

• Sunday, 29 September 2019 – Grand 
Cayman

Remember, the DG’s 5K Challenge is 
committed to promoting a more sus-
tainable Cayman Islands. Please bring 
your own water bottle to the event 
(water will be provided).

The bene�iciaries for this year’s event 
will be: the Cayman Islands Crisis Cen-

tre (CICC), the Special Needs Founda-
tion Cayman (SNFC) and the Alex Pan-
ton Foundation.

For more details, please follow the 
DG’s 5K Challenge Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/DG5KChal-
lenge/ and remember to use the hashtag 
#DG5KChallenge2019 in all your train-
ing photos. 

Looking for Arthur.
If you were in Miami 
at Element Hotel due 
to a �light change on 
March 25, 2019 and 

spoke to me, A Filipino 
Lady, please email me at 
smiros98@yahoo.com. 

Going home to 
San Francisco C.A. 

this Sunday.
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www.SupportOurTourism.com  
Join the conversation  

Securing our cruise 
industry with no financial 
risk to the country

Government has taken out no loans, issued no bonds nor provided any 
guarantees to Verdant Isle. 
✓ Costs less than $200 million which includes the cargo port expansion and upgrade

✓ Upfront costs of construction, including any overspend, borne entirely by Verdant Isle

✓ Maintenance costs for 25 years will also be borne by Verdant Isle

✓ Piers will be repaid over 25 years using a portion of the passenger fee currently used to 
pay for tendering services. 

✓ Passenger fees are bundled into the cost of a cruise, much like an airline ticket includes 
taxes and other charges. 

✓ Share of the passenger fee paid to Port Authority and the Environmental Protection 
fund remain unchanged. 

Our cruise berthing facility will be paid for by cruise passengers, not 
Caymanians!

Growing the economy. Safeguarding jobs. Protecting government finances. 

SupPORT the PORT. Support our Tourism
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con�ident way they spoke, showed that 
each one of them were real queens too, 
Cayman’s �inest, and everyone was just 
so proud of all of them.

The Swimwear section, which counts 
for25% of the overall marks, brought 
each of the contestants out onto the 
stage one-by-one, showing that all 
that work at the gym had paid off. Af-
ter the intermission, each of the ladies 
appeared onstage in beautiful, �lowing 
evening gowns.

Finally, it was time for the time that 
makes everyone on stage, as well as in 
the audience, the most nervous. Each 
contestant is asked a searching question 
which is intended to make the ladies 
think hard, under pressure, without 
losing poise or con�idence. The same 
question is asked to each in turn, while 

the others listen to music through head-
phones, so that they cannot hear the 
question in advance.

The question was: “Today people from 
over 100 countries from around the 
world live in the Cayman Islands. With 
so much foreign in�luence, what does 
being Caymanian mean to you?”

Mahalia Seymour replied: “I would 
like to start off by saying I am proud 
to be Caymanian, not only because we 
show so much Cayman Kind with any-
one we come into contact with. Cayman 
has become a melting-pot, not only for 
diversity but also for cultures that have 
come into our island. I believe we are 
very welcoming. Being Cayman Kind 
means whoever you pass, always wish 
them a happy day.”

Samantha Dixon said: “Cayman is de�i-
nitely a melting pot. Being Caymanian 
means loving your culture; and being 

proud of where you are from. Being Cay-
manian is de�initely about representing 
your island and being proud of where 
you are from.”

Mariah Tibbetts said, “I believe the 
being Caymanian is both a privilege and 
a big responsibility. I think that being 
Miss Cayman Islands Universe is the 
perfect representation of what it means 
to be Caymanian. When you see her 
smile, you feel the warmth of our island 
and our people.”

Aleka Beckford said: “Being Caymani-
an is such a unique thing, we have a spe-
cial kindness, and that is something we 
share among all cultures here. Diversity 
is a beautiful thing. Being Caymanian is 

being able to incorporate so many dif-
ferent cultures here.”

Francine Wright said: To me being 
Caymanian exempli�ies what it means 
to be Cayman Kind. Because Cayman is 
a lot more than our beautiful beaches, 
because it is also the people; people 
who will ask you ‘how is your day?’ 
And it is also the resilience of the peo-
ple.”

Kadejah Bodden said: “Being Cayma-
nian means we embrace Cayman cul-
ture, history, art and food. But it also 
means embracing the hundred-plus na-
tionalities that make up our islands, be-
cause without them we wouldn’t be the 
Cayman that we know and love.” 

MAMA YOU ARE LOVINGLY REMEMBERED  
ON YOUR 90th BIRTHDAY 

 

 
 

IMA LOUISE EBANKS  
22 AUG 1929 – 1 JULY 2004 

 
We miss your gentle touch upon our hands, your soft kiss upon our cheeks, 
the twinkle in your beautiful brown eyes and your ever sweet smile 

 
Some day we will see you again and we will have a grand family reunion 
as we all gather there on the shores of Heaven, but until then Mama, we 
will love you. 

 
Lovingly remembered by your husband Joseph H. Ebanks (95 years) 
Children:  Astor, Brenda, Garnal, Eziethamae, Duke, Mitzie, Durney 
 
Grandchildren: Shena, Ezekie, Rene, Rueben, Marzeta, Teresita, 
Martina, Leandru, Jerome, Antanika 
 
Great Grand Daughters: Sherol, Sherena, Sherese, Rhea, Ruth, Alara, 
Elaina 
 
Great Grand Sons: Aiden, Ronin 
 
In-Laws: Crystal, Joseph, Blanca, Ishmael, Eve            
 

 
Love you always, Eziethamae “Mae Mae”  

  The New Miss Cayman Universe: Kadejah Bodden (Centre)

New Cayman Queen crowned
... Continued story from page A1

  Kadejah Bodden, Cayman’s new Queen  Caitlyn Tyson, the outgoing Queen, sashes Kadejah Bodden

594 Verifi cation forms needed to reach 5,292
Port Referendum Update

WORLD WATCH
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The unusual nature of this year’s 
Atlantic hurricane season is making its 
impact felt as far north as the British 
Isles.

Mainland UK and Northern Ireland 
are bracing for a pounding from the 
remnants of Hurricane Ophelia which 
has roared up through the North Atlantic 
and was battering the Irish Republic on 
Monday with gusts close to 100 miles an 
hour.

Already three people have been killed 
in Ireland, and there have been power 
outages and other disruptions which 
might take over a week to return to 

normal.
This is the most powerful storm to 

have hit Ireland in over 50 years.
The storm was Monday evening 

ploughing its way north-eastwards 
through Northern Ireland, which is part 
of the United Kingdom, before sweeping 
into Scotland.

Northern England, Wales as well 
as London and other areas in south-
east England were expected to feel the 
effects of the storm with high winds and 
torrential rain forecast for some regions, 
especially those in the north.

London was already noticing the 
effects of this weather phenomenon 
Monday afternoon with the skies turning 
an orange tint and the sun taking on an 
eerie glow.

Weather experts explained that was 
due to dust from the Sahara desert 
that Ophelia had dragged through the 
atmosphere combined with haze caused 
by the glow of forest fires from as far 
away as Portugal.

The severe extra-tropical storm comes 
just a few days after the 30th anniversary 
of another weather phenomenon in this 
part of the world.

In the early hours of October 1987 
southern England was battered by the 
unannounced Great Storm (they didn’t 
have names then). 

The very experienced weather 
forecaster who under-estimated its 
impending ferocity has found as much 
notoriety as the storm itself which killed 
18 people and caused extensive damage.

Britain is better prepared this time 
around.

It comes just a few days after the 25th 
anniversary of the now infamous Great 
Storm of 1987.

BRITAIN BRACES...for a hurricane

Caribbean  at a Glance

LOCAL NEWS
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Editorial

Tips of the Week 
Motivational Tip

The Power of Music
Do not underestimate the power 

of music. Music can heal the sick, 
mend the broken heart, relieve stress 
and even help you to live longer. Just 
ask some of our seniors who are still 
playing music and dancing. They will 
agree that music has added value to 
their life and also a few more years. 
After a long stressful day, close your 
eyes turn on your iPod or CD player 
and just enjoy the mellowing sounds 
of music. If you have energy left you 
may even dance a jig.

Live longer. Live happier. Live life to 
its fullest with MUSIC.

Health Tip
Drinking alcohol and Blood 

Pressure
Drinking too much alcohol can 

raise blood pressure to unhealthy 
levels. Having more than three drinks 
in one sitting temporarily increases 
your blood pressure, but repeated 
binge drinking can lead to long-term 
increases.

Heavy drinkers who cut back to 
moderate drinking can lower their 
systolic blood pressure (the top 
number in a blood pressure reading) 
by 2 to 4 millimeters of mercury 
(mm Hg) and their diastolic blood 
pressure (the bottom number in a 
blood pressure reading) by 1 to 2 
mm Hg. Heavy drinkers who want to 
lower blood pressure should slowly 
reduce how much they drink over 
one to two weeks. Heavy drinkers 
who stop suddenly risk developing 
severe high blood pressure for 
several days.

If you have high blood pressure, 
avoid alcohol or drink alcohol only 
in moderation. Moderate drinking is 
generally considered to be:

 - Two drinks a day for men 
younger than age 65

 - One drink a day for men age 65 
and older

 - One drink a day for women of 
any age

A drink is 12 ounces (355 
milliliters) of beer, 5 ounces (148 
milliliters) of wine or 1.5 ounces 
(44 milliliters) of 80-proof distilled 
spirits.

Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications. 

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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NoticEs

Air-Conditioned Storage 
Units - Kingbird Drive
Available for Immediate 

Rental
Various Sizes from 

80 sq. ft to 190 sq. ft
Please call: 326-3800

or
Email: bluebird@mylogic.ky

To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan  
  Cellular:     345 326-9953
  Address:  Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
   (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics) 
  Email:  seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape 
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

Baytown Plaza. West bay Road
Phone Repairs 943-2355     |     Phone Retail 945-2355

Email - info@cellularworld.ky

Key postal personnel from nine re-
gional jurisdictions participated in a 
week-long workshop from Monday, 12 
to Friday, 16 August 2019 at the histor-
ic old Public Library building in George 
Town, Grand Cayman to better prepare 
for changes in postal accounting sys-
tems.

The Terminal Dues and Cost Account-
ing Training workshop was jointly host-
ed by the Cayman Islands Postal Service 
(CIPS) and the Royal Mail Group, the 
designated postal operator in the UK.

The workshop was organised for re-
gional postal operators to gain expertise 
in complex postal accounting systems. 
Participants were Postmasters Gener-
al or deputies and assistants or senior 
postal �inancial of�icers from Anguilla, 
Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Guy-
ana, Jamaica, Montserrat, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Turks and Caicos Islands, 
in addition to of�icers from the CIPS, led 
by Postmaster General Sheena Glasgow. 
Royal Mail Group’s expert, Dr Thomas 
Ryall, conducted the workshop.

Explaining the need for the workshop, 
Postmaster General Ms Glasgow said 
that by using the enhanced systems, 
postal services that are at the destina-
tion end of posted mail will be able to 
collect revenue for international mail, 
closer to their actual cost of delivery.

Postal operators at the post of�ice of 
origin, where the packages, parcels or 
letters are posted, collect postage rev-
enue from customers in the form of 
postage. These postal entities, in turn, 
pay the postal operator in other juris-
dictions that handle the mail along the 
way, including the �inal destination of 
the intended mail.

Terminal Dues is a postal accounting 
system that allows the destination post 
to get paid for delivery. Postmaster Gen-
eral, noted: “People generally say that 
the Post Of�ice is dying because nobody 
sends mail anymore. This is not true, 
but the nature of business has certainly 
changed. There is a marked decline in 
documents mail volumes due to today’s 
internet and electronic substitutions.

“At the same time, there has been 
an increase in mail items containing 
goods which have been ordered via the 
internet; this is the new nature of the 
business of the Post Of�ice worldwide. 
Increased movement of packages and 
parcels, brought about by burgeoning 
global internet sales and customer de-
mand for low-cost, high-visibility ship-
ping solutions is an example of the in-
creasing complexity in the costing and 
collection of handling fees for postal 
services.”

The organisers said United States 
President Donald Trump has raised is-
sues of remuneration for low weight, 
mail items containing goods, as well 
as threatened to withdraw the United 
States from the Universal Postal Union if 
these matters are not addressed. It has 
therefore become imperative that Carib-
bean posts be able to analyse the impact 
that remuneration proposals will have 
on their operations such as their costs 
and prices.

Royal Mail Group’s trainer Dr Ryall 
explained further: “The Postal opera-
tors and their Governments recognise 
the power and opportunities that ecom-
merce represents, we have seen the ex-
plosion of opportunities in Europe, Asia 
and North America and this region has 
made it one of its key priorities to en-
sure they too have the knowledge and 
resources, not only to operate in this 
sector, but also to thrive.

“We are collectively now addressing 
the building blocks to ensure we have 
a successful business model for the re-
gions’ Posts. We have seen the Cayman 
Islands, Guyana and others implement 
electronic customs solutions that en-
hance border protection whilst stream-
lining processes, improving custom-
er experience. We have seen bespoke 
freight services launched in the BVI and 
Anguilla that sets beside the traditional 
mail services offering greater consumer 
choice.”

The workshop provided Postal Oper-
ators from across the region a chance 
to enhance their ability to provide sus-

tainable, ef�icient and affordable postal 
services and to ensure that Posts can 
pro�itably address the needs of the 
ecommerce market and facilitate cross 
border trade, Dr Ryall stated.

He continued, “The sessions this week 
also aimed to enable Posts to ensure 
they have the right accounting struc-
tures in place for cross border mails and 
that Posts can effectively price services 
so that they and their stakeholders can 
ensure a successful, sustainable future. 
We need not only to equip ourselves 
with the knowledge but we also need the 
support of stakeholders, especially our 
Governments, to ensure we can realise 
the change we and our customers need.

“The workshop shared knowledge 
about the possible development of the 
pricing structure for the delivery of 
international mail and the challenges 
posed from possible outcomes of the 
Trump memorandum on internation-
al postal services that may damage the 
UPU global network.”

Dr Ryall added, “Change of this scale 
presents many challenges to individual 
posts, but we recognise that by working, 
as a community we can help each oth-
er to grow. We also need inspiration, so 
I would like to thank both the Cayman 
Islands Post and the Government of 
the Cayman Islands for showing strong 
leadership and a vision for the future 
which will guide us this week.”

The workshop itself involved minimal 
expenses for the Cayman Islands since 
the participants paid for their stay and 
expenses during the week. 

CIPS, Royal Mail Host Training 
for Regional Postal Staff

By Jacqueline Carpenter
Communications Manager

Aaliyah Johnson is honest about 
the fact that she had no idea what she 
wanted to do professionally when she 
�irst walked through the doors of RCIPS 
Headquarters seven years ago as a stu-
dent intern from CIFEC. “At that point 
the most direction I had was a curiosi-
ty about working in forensics, but I also 
knew I could never handle the gooey 
stuff,” she smiles. “I was really unclear 
about what I wanted, but that also made 
me really open.”

Even though Aaliyah, a native of North 
Side, didn’t know her �ield quite yet, she 
did know the type of worker she was. “I 
have always been a get-it-done person, 
reliable and hardworking,” she explains, 
“I like to take care of things with little 
fuss.” 

This was the kind of person the RCIPS 
Human Resources and Professional De-
velopment Department, which was un-
derstaffed at the time, was really in need 
of. Not long into her internship, Aaliyah 
was helping the HR manager generate 
employment letters and update per-
sonnel �iles while managing reception. 
In 2013 she was hired full-time as the 
receptionist in Headquarters, and her 

exposure to the breadth of the human 
resources �ield only grew until she was 
promoted to Human Resources Of�icer 
in December 2017.

“What I discovered about human re-
sources is that it is the heart of any or-
ganization, and that there is so much 
we are responsible for – recruitment, 
health and bene�its, leave management, 
contracts. Each of these can be complex 
in its own way and requires expertise,” 
Aaliyah observed, “so when the op-
portunity came to get more quali�ied, I 
knew that I should take it.”

Aaliyah applied for and received a 
scholarship through the Portfolio of 
the Civil Service (PoCS) to enrol in a 
certi�icate program in HR Management 
through the University of Portsmouth. 
In November 2018 she graduated from 
the program with several other CIG civil 
servants.

“Having the certi�icate gives me con�i-
dence, but so does the experience I gain 
every day in our busy HR department 
serving nearly 500 employees. During 
my time with the RCIPS I have had the 
opportunity to deal with sensitive per-
sonnel situations, and this has built my 
con�idence in dealing with people and 
having an in-depth understanding of HR 
procedures.”

Aaliyah’s speci�ic role in the RCIPS HR 
Department is to manage Health and 
Bene�its queries, and as part of her work 
she sometimes interacts with as many as 
ten of�icers or civilians each day, some of 
whom are former employees. She takes 
pride in knowing that her work is neces-
sary for these employees to access their 
entitlements, which some of them may 
urgently need.

“Though the work itself is interesting, 
what I enjoy most about it are the inter-
actions I get to have with people,” says 
Aaliyah, “and that I have the ability to 
help them.”

The con�idence and purpose Aaliyah 
has found professionally has spread to 
other areas of her life, emboldening her 

to put herself forward in the areas of 
writing and drawing, which have always 
come naturally to her. She now helps 
friends and colleagues with their re-
sumes, and has also started developing 
and sharing her graphic designs.

“At some point I said to myself, ‘Ok, 
I can do this’ and started giving writ-
ing advice and brainstorming logos 
for businesses,” she explains, “I like to 
make people look good, and I know that 
I can.” 

Police Profile: Aaliyah Johnson - 
Confidence is her Human Resource

  Example of Aaliyah's graphic design 
work

  Aaliyah works at Police Headquarters in 
the Human Resources and Professional 
Development Department

  Senior postal officers from the region joined CIPS senior officers for the workshop con-
ducted by Royal Mail Group (Photos by Bina Mani, GIS)

 Workshop attendees were from the Caribbean nations and the Cayman Islands

  Trainer Dr Thomas Ryall conducts the 
training workshop at the historic old 
George Town Public Library building
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Over one hundred guests enjoyed an 
evening with His Excellency the Gov-
ernor on Thursday night to celebrate 
six years of Cayman Connection UK 
(CCUK).

The event takes place in Cayman 
every year to bring together Caymanian 
students who are studying in the UK and 
those who are preparing to go to the UK 
for the �irst time.

CCUK also welcomes private sector 
guests who are sponsoring scholarships 
for Cayman students abroad and pro-
vides a platform for students to network 
with potential employers.

The Governor addressed the students 
and guests, welcoming them to Govern-
ment House and commenting on the ad-
vantages of being involved in CCUK and 
studying abroad.

Mr Roper said: “It was a pleasure to 
meet so many Caymanian students at 
Government House yesterday evening 
(Thursday) before they head off to the 
UK. They were able to meet students 
who are already in the UK to hear di-
rect about their experiences. Cayman 
Connection UK does an excellent job 
supporting Caymanian students whilst 
studying in the UK. The UK offers 
world-recognised universities and ac-
ademic excellence. Education is impor-
tant for nurturing UK/Cayman links. 
The advantage the UK offers, because 
Caymanian students only pay home not 
overseas costs, is enormous and I am 
keen to see even more Caymanians stud-
ying in the UK.

Mr Roper also added: “On a related 
note, Chevening applications are now 
open until 5 November and I would en-
courage students who have a degree to 
consider this scholarship programme. 
Chevening scholarships provide a fan-
tastic opportunity to study for a one-
year master’s degree in the UK where 
students have the opportunity to devel-
op, network and experience our diverse 
UK culture.”

Mr Eric Bush, Chief Of�icer of the Min-
istry of International Trade, Aviation 
and Maritime Affairs attended the event 
and gave words of encouragement to 
the students, advised on updates from 
the Government Of�ice in the UK (CI-
GO-UK), including the announcement of 
the new Cayman Islands Representative 
Andre Ebanks, and reiterated the impor-
tant partnership between CIGO-UK and 
CCUK.

Mr Bush commented: “It was a pleas-
ure seeing so many and such a diverse 
group of young adults excited to start or 
continue their studies in the UK. I wish 
all our students well and hope they stay 
active and engaged with CCUK and en-
courage them to experience all that the 
UK and Europe has to offer.

CCUK is a fantastic organization which 
CIGO-UK partners with for student en-
gagement and wellbeing. As the Minis-

try of International Trade, Investment, 
Aviation and Maritime Affairs looks to 
expand Cayman’s global footprint and 
open other Government Of�ices around 
the world, it’s great to know we have a 
fantastic working model to build on.”

Kate Kandiah, Co-Founder of CCUK, 
spoke to guests with Lead Student Am-
bassador, David Ramsaran, about the 
network and recent events in the UK. 
Updates included reports on student 
activity in the UK over the last year, so-
cial events that took place and updates 
on upcoming events, including a work-
shop taking place on Friday 16 August. 
Ms Kandiah talked through other areas 
of support offered by CCUK and thanked 
HE the Governor, The Cayman Islands 
Government particularly Eric Bush and 
Phillippa Knights, the new head of stu-
dent liaison at the London Of�ice. Ms 
Kandiah closed by encouraging students 

and friends to sign up to CCUK using the 
registration form on the CCUK website.

Ms Kandiah commented about the 
event: “This year we welcomed a great 
cross-section of students studying in all 
�ields. Our aim of this event is to bring 
together students who are currently 
studying or have studied in the UK with 
those who are about to go for the �irst 
time; this is a great opportunity for them 
to mix and chat, share experiences and 
to help each other. It’s fantastic to also 
welcome previous student members 
who have now graduated and are pro-
gressing their own CCUK Alumni pro-
gramme in Cayman. The work of CCUK 
would not be possible without the sup-
port of the Cayman Islands Government, 
in particular Eric Bush and Assistant 
Representative in charge of student en-
gagement in the London Of�ice, Philippa 
Knights.” 

CCUK hosts 6th Annual 
Reception - Government House

  Students with His Excellency and Eric Bush at The Cayman Connection UK event at Government House

panicking too. But what if your next-
door neighbour and one of her friends 
seem to know just what to do, and how 
to help? CERTS are a way of equipping 
ordinary people who may live in your 
neighbourhood with the knowledge 
and skills to help just when help is 
needed most of all.

The �irst CERT programme began in 
2012. They are the result of a collabo-
ration between the Cayman Islands Red 
Cross and Hazard Management Cayman 
Islands. On Wednesday 14 August 10 
CERT participants from the Savannah 
Meadows community who had complet-
ed the six-week 26-hour course which 
took place every Saturday morning at 
Savannah Primary School were recong-
ised by a graduation ceremony in their 
honour, at Bodden Town Civic Centre. 
They each received of�icial CERT back-
packs full of useful things.

“It’s a training of search and rescue, 
CPR, �irst aid, for our community,” said 
Lisa Gager who had completed all the 
sessions, and was looking forward to 
receiving her certi�icate. “It entails us 
�inding out if there are people who are, 
for example, more vulnerable to �lood-
ing, or people needing help with evac-
uation. We also did �ire training with 
the Fire Services Department coming 
out and telling us how to put out �ires, 
and the kinds of things which we are 
to look for, and how to assess building 
damage.”

“It was important for me because it 
enables me to help persons who may 
need assistance in our community. 
Also, say we had a hurricane and our 

community wasn’t damaged. Then we 
could go to West Bay or Bodden Town 
or anywhere else that needs our assis-
tance.”

Another bene�icial outcome, Ms Gag-
er said, was that doing the course had 
really brought her community togeth-
er: “We are in contact with each other 
pretty much on a daily basis and its not 
just in the times of disaster, we are al-
ways watching each other’s back per 
se. We watch out for crimes, or If there 
is something unfamiliar happening in 
the area, we are able to message each 
other.”

In addition to the latest fully-trained 
Savannah Meadows team, HMCI and the 
Red Cross have now successfully trained 
and established CERT teams in North 
Side, North Sound Gardens, West Bay, 
Windsor Park, and Cayman Brac.

Cayman Islands’ Red Cross Disaster 
Manager, Edward Tinlin-Miller, said: “The 
basic aim is to empower and to build com-
munity resilience so that communities 
are better equipped, and better able to 
respond to disasters. Whilst the focus on 
CERTS is preparedness and response, and 
Cayman hasn’t had a major disaster in al-

most 15 years, CERT is also another form 
of community disaster risk reduction.

“Part of the CERT training was VCA 
which stands for Vulnerability Capacity 
Assessment, which analyses and discov-
ers the community’s potential issues, 
and is then used to identify solutions to 
solve those problems at-hand.” 

Emergency Response Team 
Graduation in Savannah

... Continued story from page A1
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Editorial

Tips of the Week 
Motivational Tip

The Power of Music
Do not underestimate the power 

of music. Music can heal the sick, 
mend the broken heart, relieve stress 
and even help you to live longer. Just 
ask some of our seniors who are still 
playing music and dancing. They will 
agree that music has added value to 
their life and also a few more years. 
After a long stressful day, close your 
eyes turn on your iPod or CD player 
and just enjoy the mellowing sounds 
of music. If you have energy left you 
may even dance a jig.

Live longer. Live happier. Live life to 
its fullest with MUSIC.

Health Tip
Drinking alcohol and Blood 

Pressure
Drinking too much alcohol can 

raise blood pressure to unhealthy 
levels. Having more than three drinks 
in one sitting temporarily increases 
your blood pressure, but repeated 
binge drinking can lead to long-term 
increases.

Heavy drinkers who cut back to 
moderate drinking can lower their 
systolic blood pressure (the top 
number in a blood pressure reading) 
by 2 to 4 millimeters of mercury 
(mm Hg) and their diastolic blood 
pressure (the bottom number in a 
blood pressure reading) by 1 to 2 
mm Hg. Heavy drinkers who want to 
lower blood pressure should slowly 
reduce how much they drink over 
one to two weeks. Heavy drinkers 
who stop suddenly risk developing 
severe high blood pressure for 
several days.

If you have high blood pressure, 
avoid alcohol or drink alcohol only 
in moderation. Moderate drinking is 
generally considered to be:

 - Two drinks a day for men 
younger than age 65

 - One drink a day for men age 65 
and older

 - One drink a day for women of 
any age

A drink is 12 ounces (355 
milliliters) of beer, 5 ounces (148 
milliliters) of wine or 1.5 ounces 
(44 milliliters) of 80-proof distilled 
spirits.

Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications. 

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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NoticEs

Air-Conditioned Storage 
Units - Kingbird Drive
Available for Immediate 

Rental
Various Sizes from 

80 sq. ft to 190 sq. ft
Please call: 326-3800

or
Email: bluebird@mylogic.ky

To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan  
  Cellular:     345 326-9953
  Address:  Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
   (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics) 
  Email:  seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape 
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!

  Lisa Gager receives her certificate from MLA David Wight   John Christian receives his certificate

  John Tibbetts received his certificate
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The Golden State Warriors may have unexpectedly 
lost their �ifth consecutive trip to the NBA Finals but 
they still look like the best team in the mix.

Last season was derailed as injuries plagued the en-
tire roster. Once the team �inally rolled over and were 
defeated in Game 6, the permanent loss of Kevin Du-
rant via free agency soon followed.

Durant wasn’t the only player the Dubs lost this 
summer. Andre Iguodala, Shaun Livingston, Quinn 
Cook, Jordan Bell and DeMarcus Cousins are all in-
jured too. As well as the ACL injury to Klay Thompson 
the Warriors head into the 2019-20 NBA season still 
depleted.

The most notable team addition is D’Angelo Russell. 
The 23-year-old point guard had a breakout season, av-
eraging career-highs in points and assists as he earned 
his �irst All-Star selection. Acting as a replacement for 
Durant, Russell will have a far different impact on the 
team than the two-time Finals MVP.

While Durant was mainly a pure scorer with occa-
sional playmaking and great defence, Russell will be a 
combo. Expect Russell to facilitate for his teammates 
just as often as he shoots the ball.

He is going to be heavily relied upon this year. While 
Thompson nurtures his knee, Stephen Curry will 
need someone to help �ill in the missing offense. This 
is where Russell can thrive as an isolation scorer and 
playmaker out of the pick-and-roll.

Alongside Curry and Russell will be Draymond 
Green. The former Defensive Player of the Year proved 
he is still potent by racking up seven triple-doubles in 
the 2019 NBA Playoffs, the most of any single post-sea-
son in his career.

And there is also the much improved Kevon Looney 
who will step in as the starting centre. Looney showed 
massive heart in last year’s playoffs and has the poten-
tial to be a versatile rim runner.

Together, these players should be able to take the 
Warriors far. With the help of solid bench players such 
as Alec Burks and Willie Cauley-Stein, this team is go-
ing to surprise teams that underestimate them.

By the time Thompson returns, the Dubs will have 
already hit their stride. He is set to hit the �loor again 
sometime after the All-Star break, giving him plenty of 
time to return to peak form and prepare for the play-
offs.

Once they hit the playoffs, the Dubs have every rea-
son to be the favourites. Outside of the LA Clippers, no 
other team can match their star power. On top of this, 
no team can match their championship pedigree.

While losing  Durant is a huge blow, general manag-
er and president of basketball operations Bob Myers 
remains optimistic that the original ‘Big 3’ of Stephen 

Curry, Thompson and Green will keep the team com-
peting for championships.

Before Durant joined the Warriors in 2016, the Dubs 
have already won a championship and have gone to the 
Finals twice with Curry, Thompson and Green leading 
the way. The three have always been the faces of the 
franchise, and that never changed even with KD’s ar-
rival. 

Warriors not concerned by injuries

The women’s sprint events at the 
world championships next month will 
probably be the tightest races for years 
because of the quality. That was con-
�irmed at the Birmingham Grand Prix in 
England on Sunday.

Brit Dina Asher-Smith underlined 
why is she seen as a world champion-
ships medal contender with an impres-
sive display in the 200 metres.

The double European champion �in-
ished second behind Bahamian Shaunae 
Miller-Uibo, who has opted to compete 
in the 400m in Doha.

"This was like an Olympic or world �i-
nal so it would have been a silver," said 
Asher-Smith, referring to the �ield. "It 
was fantastic to be able to run against 
this class at home."

Asher-Smith led with about 60m of 
the race remaining before 6ft 1in Mill-
er-Uibo, the world number one over 
200m last season, eased past to take 
victory in 22.24 seconds. The 23-year-
old clocked 22.36 and Jamaica's Lon-
don 2012 champion Shelly-Ann Fraser-
Pryce, claimed third in 22.50.

“The race didn't go to plan,” said Mill-
er-Uibo, who set a meeting record of 
22.15 when winning there last year. “My 

start was just horrible, and I had to rely 
on that 400m strength to get through.

“I’m feeling good. Before the race we 
had an idea of how we wanted the race 
to go and it didn't go as planned so I’m 
happy for the win and ready to move on 
to the next.”

Miller-Uibo famously dived at the 
�inish line to win 400m gold at the Rio 
Olympics three years ago. She will only 
race in the 400m at the World Champi-
onships because the schedule will not 
allow her to compete in the 200m. Mill-
er-Uibo has not lost a race for two years.

The �ield, that included double world 
200m champion Dafne Schippers, dou-
ble world sprint silver medallist Ma-
rie-Josee Ta Lou and Nigeria's Blessing 
Okagbare - the second fastest woman 
this season - all struggled in the cool, 
windy conditions.

The only major absentee from the 
line-up was Jamaica's double Rio cham-
pion Elaine Thompson.

Asher-Smith has her sights set on the 
sprint double at the World Champion-
ships, which begin on Sept. 28 and con-
�irmed she would be competing in the 
100m at the British trials in Birming-
ham this week.

In the men's 100m, Jamaica's Yo-
han Blake beat Briton Adam Gemili 
by eight thousandths of a second as 
both men crossed the line in 10.07 
seconds.

Blake's victory sees him poised to 
challenge for the Diamond League Tro-
phy at the Diamond League �inal that 
will take place in Zurich on Aug. 29. USA 
sprinter Michael Rodgers was third. 

Lara and Sarwan 
passing on tips

West Indies have drafted in for-
mer Test batsmen Brian Lara and 
Ramnaresh Sarwan to work with the 
team ahead of the two-Test series 
against India.

West Indies have shown some prom-
ising signs in recent times. In their most 
recent Test series, they triumphed 2-1 
over a highly-ranked England side on 
home soil, but barring captain Jason 
Holder and wicket-keeper Shane Dow-
rich, none of their batsmen was able to 
score consistently.

To maximise the returns from 
top-order batsmen like John Campbell, 
Roston Chase, Shimron Hetmyer and 
Shai Hope, Cricket West Indies have 
called upon Lara and Sarwan, whose 
Test careers yielded a total of 17,795 
runs, for guidance.

The duo worked with the West In-
dies batsmen in the pre-series camp 
in Antigua as they prepare for the ICC 
World Test Championship.

"We have some good young bats-
men in the team, who we believe will 
form the future of West Indies cricket," 
Jimmy Adams, Cricket West Indies' di-
rector of cricket, said. "We saw some 
very good signs of development earli-
er this year in the Test matches when 
we played so very well to beat England 
and we want to see them grow and be-
come outstanding players for the West 
Indies.

"We have taken the step to have Bri-
an and ‘Ronnie’ work with these play-
ers, who have demonstrated a will to 
learn and succeed. We know they still 
have the passion and love for West In-
dies cricket and are eager to assist and 
share their information with the pres-
ent generation."

The �irst of two Tests start in Anti-
gua on Thursday before the second 
Test in Jamaica, starting on Sept. 3. 

Miocic reclaims 
UFC title in upset

Stipe Miocic reclaimed 
the heavyweight title with 
a stunning fourth-round 
knockout of Daniel Cormi-
er at UFC 241 on Saturday 
night.

Cormier, 40, was expect-
ed to repeat his stunning 
defeat of Miocic but the 
challenger upset the form 
book.

Former Olympic wres-
tler Cormier ducked under 
the longer reach of Miocic 
to land some heavy punch-
es early before scoring a 
single-leg takedown and dominating his 
opponent on the ground at the Honda 
Centre, Anaheim, California.

But Miocic, 36, who lost the heavy-
weight belt to fellow American Cormier 
via �irst-round knockout in July 2018, 
threw caution to the wind in the second, 
landing heavy shots of his own.

With both men visibly tiring, Miocic 
changed tactics in the fourth round, rip-
ping a series of devastating left hooks to 
Cormier’s body to set up the stoppage 
with 51 seconds left.

In the co-main event, Nate Diaz 
showed no signs of rust despite a 
three-year layoff following his last bout 
against Conor McGregor, controlling the 
tempo against former lightweight cham-
pion Anthony Pettis.

Fighting at welterweight, Diaz land-
ed a late takedown to �inish the �irst 
round strongly before pressuring Pettis 
against the fence in the second and land-
ing some heavy strikes to the head and 
body.

Pettis did well to survive an onslaught 
of blows midway through the third and 
�inal round, but he couldn't do enough 
on the ground in the closing minutes to 
stop the 34-year-old Californian from 
getting a unanimous points decision 
win.

"The reason I was off is because 
everybody sucks," Diaz said in the oc-
tagon before calling for a bout against 
welterweight challenger Jorge Masvidal, 
rather than a lucrative trilogy �ight with 
McGregor. 

Miller-Uibo edges tight 200m

  Shaunae Miller-Uibo has not lost a race in two years

  The Warriors will rely heavily on D’Angelo Russell

  Klay Thompson is a Warriors stalwart

  Shane Dowrich batted brilliantly 
against England

  Stipe Miocic beat Daniel Cormier
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Caribbean Airlines is the Of�icial 
Airline for the World Interhash 
2020, which will take place in Trin-
idad and Tobago from April 23-26, 
2020. The airline will welcome over 
4,000 visitors to Trinidad and Toba-
go from over 250 Interhash chap-
ters across 75 countries worldwide 
who will participate in the World 
Interhash 2020.

Commenting on the partnership, 
Caribbean Airlines Executive Man-
ager Marketing & Loyalty, Alicia 
Cabrera stated, “Our Caribbean 
identity is unique and infectious 
and we are pleased to be named the 
of�icial airline for the World Inter-
hash 2020; and we look forward to 
offering a true Caribbean welcome 
to our international and regional 
visitors joining us on board.” Reg-
istered participants can get a dis-
count of 15%. For further informa-
tion www.interhashtrinidad2020.
com

The World Interhash is a week-
end of events which comprises over 
28 exciting trail runs across Trini-
dad and Tobago. This unique sports 
eco-tourism event challenges the 
participants with trails that run 
through the �lora and fauna, scenic 
hills and valleys of the islands.

Dubbed the “Carnival of Hash-
es” visitors will then be taken to 

the city of Port of Spain, on a “Red 
Dress Charity” run on the evening 
of Thursday April 23, 2020 where 
participants in red dresses will 
run throughout the city ending at 
HADCO Phase II pan yard, where 
they experience their �irst Carnival 
Experience. The next day, early Fri-
day morning on April 24, they will 
experience their �irst ever J’ouvert 
run.

The World Interhash 2020 pro-
moter Niki Borde stated, “Plan It 
Productions and the TT Interhash 
Committee are excited to have Car-
ibbean Airlines come on board the 
World Interhash journey. With over 
75 countries represented this is a 
global event and an opportunity 
to showcase all that Trinidad and 
Tobago has to offer. A partnership 
with Caribbean Airlines on a pro-
ject like this expands its possibil-
ities, making it more than just a 
Trinidad and Tobago event but a re-
gional one, as the thousands of par-
ticipants coming to Trinidad and 
Tobago can explore the Caribbean 
before and after the event. Plan It 
Productions shares the same vision 
as Caribbean Airlines in the contin-
ued promotion of Caribbean beau-
ty and warmth and are committed 
through event planning, to continue 
to connect the Global fraternity.” 

If you have ever wanted to explore 
one of the US’s most historic cities, 

you will be able to do so from January 
next year, when American Airlines will 

be introducing a non-stop �light from 
Grand Cayman to Boston once a week. 
Prospective passengers can already 
book their �lights, which will be sea-
sonal, with �lights starting on 11 Janu-
ary 2020 and taking place on Saturdays 
only.

The �light, AA 2436, takes off from 
Grand Cayman at 2.30pm and arrives 
into Boston’s Logan International Air-
port at 6.02pm, a journey of just under 
three and a half hours, which means 
travelers will arrive just in time to try 
any number of Boston’s famous bars and 
restaurants (such as the Green Dragon 
Tavern that �irst opened in 1654) for 
dinner.

Boston has a whole host of interesting 
attractions to visit, such as their famous 

19th Century Quincy Market, the Boston 
Tea Party Ship & Museum, reportedly on 
the site of the very place where the tea 
was tipped into the sea, a catalyst for the 
American Revolution, and day trips to 
Plymouth Rock where the �irst pilgrims 
from England alighted, as well as whale 
watching tours.

The return �light AA 2436, takes off 
at 9am, arriving into Grand Cayman at 
1.35pm, a journey of just over four and 
a half hours.

This new Boston – Cayman addition 
complements American Airlines’ exist-
ing service from Charlotte, Miami, Phila-
delphia, Dallas/Fort Worth and Chicago. 
American Airlines says this new service 
reinforces their more than 28 years 
commitment to Grand Cayman. 

AA starts 2020 Boston route

  (L-R) Alicia Cabrera, Executive Manager, Marketing & Loyalty, Caribbean Airlines Limited, Colin Bor-
de, Logistics Manager, Plan It Productions, and Niki Borde, Event Manager, Plan It Productions at the 
Caribbean Airlines Piarco Head Office

CARIBBEAN AIRLINES IS THE OFFICAL 
AIRLINE OF THE WORLD INTERHASH 

“CARNIVAL OF HASHES” 2020
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T H E N  &  N O W

Notes on the History of the Cayman Is-
lands, written by George Hirst in 1910, 
sheds some light as to why the area of 
Bodden Town was the �irst choice for 
the island’s settlors when it also talks 
about Prospect being a popular spot for 
settlers due to its fertile lands.

“The land between Prospect and Bod-
dentown offered the best chances and 
consequently it was in the direction of 
Boddentown the land was �irst taken up 
and turned to use,” the author stated. 
They also discussed how the name Bod-
den Town came about, discounting the 
story that it came from the �irst settlor in 
the area who was granted land, a Mary 
Bodden, because Mary Bodden’s land 
was actually present-day Newlands.

“I suggest the town took its name not 
from any individual inhabitant but from 
the number of inhabitants bearing the 
name “Bodden” or “Bawden”,” he stated.

He went on to say, “Tradition says that 
“Georgetown was only a hamlet when 
Boddentown was a town.” This may 
have been true (I have no means of veri-
�ication) but if it was, Boddentown very 
early in the history of the island lost its 
place, and gave precedence to George-
town.”

In the book Pioneer Settlers, it was 
noted the population had grown in 
1802 to 933 people, with Bodden Town 
still the largest settlement; however, in 
Edward Corbet’s Report and Census to Ja-
maica in that same year, George Town is 
recognised as perhaps the better choice 
for a capital. He describes George Town:

“This place was formerly called Hog 
Styes, but now named George Town and 
is the only harbour in the island into 
which vessels of any burden can enter. It 
is perfectly secure from every wind but 
those from the Windward and there is 
good anchorage for vessels of any bur-
den not approaching nearer the shore 
that eight fathom water, the then dis-
tance about a quarter of a mile or less.”

However, Bodden Town was still a 
central part of Grand Cayman because 
of its church, as Mr Corbert noted:

“At Bodden Town there is a small 
place of worship and in which they have 
divine service. The person who of�ici-
ates is not an ordained Clergyman but a 
respectable Inhabitant.”

When describing Bodden Town, he 
goes on to say, “The greatest part of the 
Inhabitants now upon the Island have 
been born there.”

In a later Report and Of�icial Visit of 
Mr LR Fyfe in approximately 1885 it is 
noted that George Town is the “principal 
place in Grand Cayman having the best 
anchorage.”

Hirst described George Town’s as-
cendance:

“Georgetown came into prominence 
as the capital of the islands towards the 
close of the eighteenth century. To this 
time Prospect held the pre-eminence, 
but presumably this gradually dimin-
ishing population, the exposed position, 
the lack of roads, the shallowness of the 
harbour and the danger of the reef were 
all factors in her downfall.”

Fast forward to present day and of 
course George Town is Cayman’s busy 

capital as far as the seat of Government 
is concerned, housing Cayman’s Govern-
ment Administration Building, its Law 
Courts and Legislative Assembly build-
ing. It’s the main port-of-call for Cay-
man’s million plus cruise ship tourists 
and is Cayman’s main seat of business, 
commerce and shopping, although Ca-

mana Bay is hot on its tail in this regard. 
It’s also the largest district in terms of 
population, with a little more than half 
of the total Cayman Islands’ population, 
or 51.7 per cent (32,808 people), living 
there (as at 2017 – ESO Statistical Com-
pendium) as part of the overall popula-
tion of 63,415 (as at 2017). 

We continue with this popular series, comparing life in Cayman in the 21st Century with 
how things were in times gone by. This time we fi nd out more about Cayman’s capitals.

A tale of two Capitals
  Houses in Bodden Town 1925 to 1928 (Photo credit: The Cayman Islands National Archive Pho-
tographic Collections)

  Harbour Drive showing the Cayman Arms the old Comart etc 1940s to 1950s (Photo 
credit: The Cayman Islands National Archive Photographic Collections)

  Comart Lt GT 1974 (Photo credit: The Cayman Islands National Archive Photographic Collec-
tions)

... Continued story from page A1

  Shedden Road business section showing Merren shops (Photo courtesy Tampa-Hillsbor-
ough County Public Library System)

  Boat tied up and anchored in GT Harbour 1938 (Photo credit: The Cayman Islands National 
Archive Photographic Collections)
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